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NAZI CONCENTRATION CAMP DACH AU - ANTEROOM OF DEATH» 0* A

PABiS.-'by ma ^ the publica. taifed ^ of the murder hv i ™rkshoPs <No* 17 on the "“I»)- 0716 day the commandmart dis- Prisoners Murdered Birk and Fruth—In August 1933 died three days after the beating,
15 iwtie German Red Aid their Stem Detachment guardslit® pnsA°T)tits ,make tbe bars for covered that someone had drawn a The investigation of the German alleged to have run away. Ac- ;from an internal hemorrhage.

*•**; ,tatfrial from documents social-democratic. Comm^Sf and I 6 If ? Si* ?OVK/tXTs «* °“ tbe wal °fTul«*r îat at ^ f*ty P™' tually 10116(1 durin^ oonvelance. I Schloss,„who was arrested by the

<llD) üi ■ on the murder Jewish prisoners. Not only ao reed to ake Tor ure fice (No. 3 on the map). oners have been murdered at Da- Andrer, (young worker—Died at notorious Streicher, of Nuimerg on
* o prisoners in the these reports name the murderers «.« , *8t™m6nt* • .™ invited to reveal his chau Many were killed almost the end of June from blood poison- , a charge of having “dishonored

^ tor-ure î P precise Sl^ lastSePt^ber the prison- identity. But since this was ac-, immediately upon them- arrival at ing following appalling tortiare. I German women and girls” died in
^ documents where the îïïïrt iTS ^ I i Altmann-In X ober, alleged to t6rri«6 a^ of an internal!

ofthe organization, j Inscription of Camp ^ tteklî S! ^ work aÎ arfThT l̂ed ^hde ™der amst ( No % bl™s on tbe petals administered

of whom are activeJÉ» ; Dachau prison camp, which has j other prisoners, and are directly in nfghtTn thT plunder special ' Communists Murdered ! °n the map)- 1 Two wîTob- STALIN REPORTS-Workers Li-
^>Äf* ^ theli^°f?re0ffef ":,d' r Dre3s:l May 6. 1933. alleged: Jews Murdered | viously Tm^ssibt io 'amount tanry She^ew^S.

dirions of illega «f Pormon rin’ di *!• WJC, . : £uns (No. 8 on the plan). The All the officers, including Camp suicioe, actually killed under arrest Benaric Kahn Tev„ nri 1 that thev had been killed “while
^torlsonmtoWr-s camps an old powdermat'^natS to j are also forced to mana* Commandmant Eicks, went to the (No. 9 „„ the map). jden-Shot between the wall and’ ' .attempting to escape” or that the, ^ ^

'marshy ground about 18 Mome-i--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- the barbedwire. | had committed suicide. Another ^VÂLÎ^tot P^tv S

•Tor some time, Dr. Goebbels' t ers from Munich. In the accom- -____Schloss—May 15, killed, - then m^euver was evolved: the Soviet Uni(m he administ«red

*Lda agency has been mak-; panying sketch, the building in ClUKPfltnitiflll Mffü ftt ftlPtm fit iktttfe burnt- • T?® 7*? PUt a stiff rebuff to da^dSOHn WhoL disrate efforts tc put public which the prisoners age housed ts UIhIiBIIU aüüll WÖHiP OK tHUlOUL WBmIIMIIB M INnIDI Aron—!n May, killed “while at- ft * ^^îîSï’ block the road to socialism with

2**. indignant at the brutal} indicated by the figure 8. It is —....... ~ ! tempting to escape” in the pit. aft- tai S Sf* Paralyzing theories that the “cap-
treatment of defenseless political , surrounded by a double row of ar having undergone terrible tor- „ gbort circuit ” The nriomprl italist crisis will automatically un-
Snere in Germany, off the electrically charged barbed wire, i * i . , • ^ , . . ! tares. a short-circuit. The pnsoners f l . workers’ revolution
* T" the German ILD, which has; Troops mount guard airound the ! >. V \ ,* ♦ * i »-. f 1 I I Cnh^ rn Anml • , who compose the camp fire brigade i l.. revolution.
^ head^tecshecesaid.amp ^ «mee. Thcee machine I Æ ? : w^Ä ^ ST eÄ^^eÄc^'ÄÄ

ÆZSX“«ST«Snda^iLT alsobeenbwlt! i• \\n*l• »1 1 toîrî“^-^alleged tinguishthe,ire ^^7he victarybofj^ “?tÆ personal report to Between twenty-five aad twenty-: \ • « ^ | to have hanged h.m8elf | the charred bodies were found in i by .taetf he said. It
itïeîîeStaüves of the foreign'six hundred prisoners are held in ! I* * J/______  I, *“» <camP d»ctor)-Killed in the ruins. . ;hss to be prepared for and won.
"* re*OT* conditions in concentra- this camp. Among these are 50 IMWM \ ;October one day before his libera- [ It is evident that the directors j Moments occur when thes.tuat.on

nrifi orisons It goes intellectuals fiftv to sixtv onno<«i- W/r/Ù> /W \ \ YCr//0A/%V/ JL r L? M ,* *( / i tion. Alleged to have committed of Camp Dachau have profited by ils revolutionary, when the rule of
Sio^Sying that this repart^ tion Nazis,'sixty Jews,' five^un- \ \ suicide. Hanged because he had the lessons of their masters in Ber- tbe bourgeoisie is shaken to its

Stained not a word of truth. ! dred Social-democrats, a number of \ ^ , 1 gÉf seen ”*£7 ^tims of terror. Un and have leaimed to “put out” ^ery foundations, and yet the vie-
*1ÄWS Is particularly well lowar middle class Artisans, and \ ¥\ GE rn M Storin Troopers Murdered fires to cover up their tracks. toiy °fthe r^olut.on does not

about fifteen foreigners The ereai ! \, , - ^v\~. fTl * Major Hunglmger—Forced to These facts, culled from the [ come, because there is no révolu-
majority nf the nrbumer. hnww.r i \w * * f-^Ssa-J Lw_4Bf: Ha commit auicide. April 28. documents in the possession of the 1 twnary party ofthe proletariat
“commute. ! \V J rnTM? rrnirti-- S; Nefrger-In April. German ILD .give buta brief I sufficiently strong and authorhlve

The prisoners are divided up into ! \." I—I p ^—,-L- : '“5 ‘ ' ! Dankstaetler—April 2, glimpse of the anteroom of death i enough tolead themasses and take

companies, like soldiers. Each com-' V J —rr, -S ; Handschuck-August. Died as at Camp Dachau. pdwer. It would be unw.se to be-
pany is composed of five squads. : \ — T ~| i -------- 7; the result of torture. The latest news is that all visits !lieve tbat such 63868 cannot

J Amuschel—August 3. Tortured ' to Dachau have been forbidden, a
to death.

Others murdered include the so
cial-democrat, Hofer, of Nurem- ! stimulate redoubled protests from 
berg, who was arrested a few days ' all anti-fascists all friends of the 
before the congress of the Nazi ; ILD, against the terror of the Hit- 
party, and Baron Von Hahn. Many j 1er regime, demanding the release 
have never been identified. Many of all the prisoners buried alive 
of the prisoners are in such a ! in the concentration camps, 
physical state that there is no hope ! The Genrnan ILD has announced 
of their survival.

Bodies Destryoed by Incendiary public opinion of the world a vast
documentation on the many prison 

One mare atrocity from the j camps in Germany, 
documents obtained by the Ger- i The German ILD has issued 
man ILD relating to Camp Da- j appeal to all anti-fascists all over 

;obau: the world for donations for the
T . , „ ... ! Two y°ung Jews, Aron and ; support of its work, and of the

I L6hrbur8er—May 18 or 2°» fc1* Schloss, died as the result of beat- ! wives and children of the pirison-
led during examination. ing administered in the presence ers. In the United States, these

Stenzer—May 17, 1933, forced to 0f acting-commandant Erpmuller donations should be in the form of 
flee, then shot from m front. an(j Dr. Frank, political director of j money, Vhich may be forwarded

Franz—In Oc ober, alleged to the camp. The beating was ad- through -the International Labor
have hanged himself. Actually his j ministered in the camp guard* Defense, Room 430. 80 East 11th
throat was cut by Storm Troopers, house (No. 7 on the map). Aron Street. New York City.
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qualified to make such a report; 
liberal democrat of the Noie is a

member system who has been con
verted with astounding rapidity to 
national socialism, only to be pro
moted with equal rapidity to the 
position of chief of the Gestapo 
(s’ate secret police) of the third 
Reich.

“The German Red Aid, which 
âas been outrageously persecuted 
wd has been forced to work in 
complete illegality, submits once 

to public opinion material 
documents relating to the 

concentration camp at Dachau. The 
of Dachau camp is sufficient 

in itself to unmask the lies of Dr. 
Diehls, and shows that the Nazis 

determined, not only to oppress 
their adversaries, but also to ex
terminate them physically. The 
members of the Storm Detach
ments, (ss) the black irobed guards 
who are specially favored by Hit
ler, are charged with this work of 
extermination.

I
I

O'

' Moccur.m2Company 7 is the disciplinary com-1 
pany. The first squad of this com- i 
pany is composed of militant mem- !

Bj P j ||~] [ll' Konzentrationslager Dachau

---t7 J —--------- j-- — tut dm Ortàndr éer ^trm DrutMhW.
_____ I tmmrjndr /kgn/MuiOT *

The full text of Stalin’s speech.cer ain sign of new atrocities.
These appalling facts must | sections of which first appeared in

abridged cabled correspondence to 
the Daily Worker, appears for the 
first time in “Stalin Reports,” a 
96-page pamphlet issued by Inter
national Publishers for ten cents.
It can be obtained at workers’ book 
shops or, in quantities, from the 

that it will shortly submit to the Workers’ Library Publishers. Box tt
148, Station D, New York.

¥

bers of workers’ organizations, par
liamentarians, and trade union 
members. Among these are Ewald 
Thunig, an editor, Max Holy, ILD 
secretary, and Hans Nimmerfal, a 
municipal counsellor. The second 
squad is composed of Jews.

The prisoners are billetted in i 
the ten barracks indicated on the 
map by the figure 8, where they 
sleep on rough plank beds ar
ranged in tiers of three.

The prisoners at Dachau work

t 7
«MARKS TO THE KAN

» hi*lrtl«t tohauber «4 toctwr—1 II. 
N*wt* build orTMi cull* lor prtaoMra. It. SS bar. 
roefct. SS dtaUay roocu. I«. StotMW- IS. Old ttobia.

IlhebSwM at *1 row. 7 8 Cwrii S. €(» 
woodur t oOn. A CadwrtBBboH tor prtaooara. 
1 Prt*oa«r( hak» 4 fittown' dUM-raw. 
1 Wwcb-bouw «I dw «OWR. A o-k) hbiowi 
tottwki. f. barock wHk onkwlto tor pvtoown.

more
fiionr

14 a-c) MachtnVouo tomta : d) Ctoevtc MMa 
(Ar««o*l) 17. Worktboçv 14 Old Mod-pit.

s‘ory
facture instruments of torture, j pit and took part in the beating of 
Lashes studden with steel are one | the prisoners that followed, urging 
of the manufacturing specialties of the Storm Troopers to use their 
this camp. bayonets on the prisoners as they

worked.
A shat time later, another 

batch of prisoners, for the most 
part Communist and Jewish mili
tants, were sent to work in the pit. 
There they were stripped complete
ly naked, and forced to work bé

as excuses tween seven and eight hours under 
I a continuous rain of blows.

Gotz—May 8, 1933, shot.
Hausmann—May 17, 1933, killed 

“while attempting to escape, 
spinal column was first broken 
with a blow of a pick and then he 
was shot.

Fire

HITLER VISITS 
SCHOOL

His>>are
an

In order to facilitate the con- 
ten hours a day on a diet insuffi- struction of prison ceils, a new pit 
dent to maintain an adult even in was dug (at No. 18 on the map), 
idleness. They are forced to make which immediately became a favo- 
the coffins for their murdered ri'e spot for the examination of 
comrades, and to forge the chains prisoners by the Storm Troops and 
and irons that torture the prison- Storm Detachments, and for stag
ers under special arrest, who are ing “attempted escapes 
chained1 hand and foot. In the for murdering the prisoners.

Hitler visited a school. In a 
class he questioned the students. 
He turned to one of them and 
asked him:

What is your name, my boy?" 
Fritz, Mr. Chancellor.”
Ah ! And what party do you 

belong to?”
“Nazi, sir.”
Very good, very good.

He asked a second boy:
And you, your name?”
Kurt, Mr. Chancellor.
And what is your party?”
Nazi also, sir.”

But in the rear of the class, he 
saw suddenly a boy who had not 
taken his eyes off him. He asked 
him also:

“What is your name?”
“Arthur, sir.”
“Well, well. And what is yonr 

party?”
Sir, I am a communist.” 

“Communist? And why?”
“T don’t know sir. In my house 

everybody is communist, so I am, 
too.

I •“A great number of these storm 
detachments are under the direc
tion of Dr. Diehls. The German

é a

at Pleasant Valley last Saturday. | Phelan after their Bible Study
____  Mr* M*18- Nel8 Danielson, hour were: towel, Hub. Witzberg-

----------- Mrs. Mary Kronen and son Palmer j er; quilt, Mrs. Walt Erickson;
Anyone thinning out their trees Tutored to Minot Saturday where, towel, Christ Holst; wash rag, Mrs.1 

and shrubbers if they will donate ^a mer received medical aid. , E. Witzberger; potholders, Lester 
same to the WHDC club they will Glenn Morrison returned Mon- | Anderson; dish, Mrs. B. Schulz; 
be grea ly appreciated as this club day for a visit with relatives and towel, Mrs. Walt Erickson; to-
is trying to have a city park as friends. Glenn has been working bacco, W. Domineck; cigarettes,

under the CCC the past year out Mrs. Anton Nelson; hose, Mrs. H.
j Anderson; towél Lloyd Schulz; use- 

Oscar Helseth is working on the ! Rd articles; Mrs. Wm. Domineck. I
Catholic ladies wish

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Lee of Ante- thank the public who so generously
lope spent Sunday at the Oscar responded. They 'will use their
Neston home. Mrs. Lee is a sister ! money for the Bible School at the
of Mrs. Neston.

NORTH
WESTBY

yyaBLOOD-SOAKED MELONS FOR THE 
NEW DEALER”

a- Brightsman home Thursday 
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kolar of Out
look were visitors at the Hannah 
home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Anholt 
and daughter Marion visited their 
folks Mr. and Mrs. Dubry.

Harley Potter was a visitor in 
Raymond Wednesday and Thurs
day.

RAYMOND eve-
u

< <nt
Harley Potter of Dale view was 

a business caller in Raymond last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tucker 
and son were visitors at the Carl 
Nelson home last Thursday eve
ning.

Otto Granthum was here in Ray
mond look up fresnos to begin a 
road project three miles east.

Ed Hannah has the contract for 
delivering culverts for the high
way Which is under construction 
here.

Pete Crumb sprained his wrist 
while cranking his car last Wed
nesday.

A. J. Thunen of the Standard Oil 
of Plentywood was delivering oil 
and gas in the Raymond vicinity 
last Friday.

Mrs. McGowan and Mrs. Tooke 
were callers at the Herron home 
last Wednesday.

Pete Nordby and Claude Jackson 
made their first trip to Shelby for 
a load of gas and oil Thursday and 
returned Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Kenneth Collins and daugh
ter Shirley called on Mrs. Dubry 
last Thursday.

Bert Henro-n was transacting 
business in Plentywood last Wed
nesday.

Mildred Tooke Was a caller at 
the Wollen home last Thursday.

Art Dubnry and August Gibson 
was busy Thursday moving Henry 
Hills wheat from the granary to 
the Farmers Elevator here.

Jim Symes is helping move the 
culverts from Plentywood for the 
highway here.

Ed Hannah has been on the sick 
list the past week.

Rodnev Salisbury of Plentywood 
was a caller here Tuesday.

Ben Void and wife were shop
ping in Raymond Wednesday aft
ernoon.

Reuben Wollen and Fred Radon 
of Raymond and, Liz Vaughn of 
Outlook made a trip to Glasgow 
Tuesday.

Roger Corkary of Outlook is 
assisting at the pool hall here.
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well as doing relief work for our 
reedy families in the winter time. 
The less We have to spend on the 
park, the more we have for ourr 
relief work. Kindly leave same at 
the home of Mrs. Oscar Helseth of 
Westby.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chaffee re
turned Monday. Earl attended to 
business matters at Glasgow and 
his wife visited her sister at Out
look the past month.

West.

I TheBlue Trail this week. to Work has commenced on the 
highway north of town.

Morris Homme of Outlook was a 
visitor at the L. D. Budke home 
last Friday.

Billy Tooke spent Friday night 
with George Markuson.

Mrs. Lena Wilson and Alice 
Symes cleaned the Catholic church 
Friday.

Katherine Lerijack of Dooley 
spent the week end at the Munson 
home.

P
‘ »

: vivv-•. «
54.

! church in Westby this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hultgren en-

six i

mmThe American Legion Auxiliary
met at the Legion hall Thursday tertained the faculty at a 
night. Mrs. Pete Nelson of Al- 1 °’clock dinner last Sunday, 
kabo and Mrs. Roy Peterson of The sun-bonnet baby pattern ! 
Elkhom were on the serving com- quilt which Mrs. Elizabeth Witz- j 
mittee. i berger donated to the Catholic

Members of the A. O. U, W. lad.ies aid Was won by Mrs. Walt 
were busy painting the interior of Erickson.
their hall Monday. Mrs. Charles ! R^* and Mas. Enerson of Mc-
Meyers and Miss Ethel Neston j Cabe were dinner guests Sunday at 
served a lunch Which was enpoyed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
by all. i Enger. In the evening they held :

Mrs. Chas. Meyers and family, j services at the Pentecostal Mission. 
Mits. Oscar Helseth spent Sunday 
at the John Phelon home.

Richard Iverson spent the week

»
th,

What a reason! And if all of 
your family were murderers and 
robbers, what Would you be?”

A Nazi, sir!”

«
E
h« The White Eagles played for a 

dance Wednesday night after the 
basketball game at the Orpheum.

The WHD members spent Wed
nesday night at the home of Mrs.
Otto Enger and helped Mrs. Enger 
and Mtrs. Ness tie their quilts and 
sewed carpet rags. The members 
mee* at various homes between the 
annual meetings to help with their 
own quilting and sewing. A pot 
luck lunch is served each time.,
The next meeting will be held at i end out on the farm, returning to 
the A. T. Olson home next Thurs- ! school Monday, 
day night. Mrs. Pete Nelson of 
Alkabo will
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it- THORNWOODReuben Wollan and family of 
Outlook has moved into one of 
Olaf Norby’s houses in Raymond.

Mrs. Tooke was a visitor at the 
E. W. Black home in Plentywood 
last Sunday.

i
asve N Mrs. Anthony Crouse is visiting 

at the home of Mrs. C. Brightsman 
this week.

Misa Hazel Barge is employed at 
C. Bain home during spring work.

Joe Walikonis and family visited 
Mrs. T. Kisler Sunday.

William Brightsman made a 
business trip to Culbertson and 
Poplar Friday.

Elna Swanson called at the E. 
R, Denzer home Thursday.

James Michels bought an old 
tractor last week.

Frank Palubecki called at the 
Andy Abbott home Wednesday. He 
had everyone at Andy Abbott’s 
frightened.

John Klisis made a business trip 
to Medicine Lake Thursday.

Elna Swanson was in this neigh
borhood this week gettings subs 
for the Producers News.

Paul Andrlenas has been on the 
sick list this week.

There was a Baby shower at the 
Andv Hansen home Sunday.

Pete Ronner is staying at the J. 
Klisis home this spring,

Paul Andrilenas made a business 
trip to Plentywood Saturday.

\iUt ’ <•&
il ' \iat Miss Hulda Hougen who teaches 

the Murray school spent the week 
end at her parental home. She' 

also spent Sunday at the home of 
Marjorie Engeir. On Monday An
ton Nelson motored them to their 
schools.

I m ü \ •Xy
to-

COALR1DGEI *:et-

ip- Miss Marjorie Enger who is the 
at their annual ! teacher at Larsen school at Dooley

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Paulsen were 
callers at the Niels Paulsen home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hueth are 
the parents of a daughter born 
March 29.

Niels Paulsen and family and 
Norman Larsen visited at Pete Lo- 
dahl’s Saturday evening. The WLS 
program was enjoyed by all.

Miss Gladys Paulsen is visiting 
at the Carl Lorenz home this week.

Mrs, Lon Myers and sons spent 
the week end with Mr. Myers on 
the farm south of Coalridge.

Pete Lodahl, Jim Kaar, Emil 
Rasmussen, Bert Guentherr and 
Niels Paulsen assisted Niels Ras
mussen yrith their moving Tuesday. 
The latter moved to the Jessen 
farm in the Volmer vicinity.

Elly Rasmussen spent the week 
end with her parents.

to ■■ y t.*
serveild Jtëeting next Tuesday afternoon at ( sPent week end with her pair- j gad storms are again with I

j eT1^‘ us and Saturday and Sunday the
Mrs. Simonson of Daneville was 1 TT , vln , Hultgren and Carol , was stiH blowing from the dry 

hostess Thursday afternoon to a j Hoeek^ returned to Wrlhston Sun-|fields.
few Westby ladies at a quilting bee Ida^ -spent The high winds of the past week
at her home in Daneville. j ïîy.ando S ay at their re- fiUed the fences and yardg of the

. Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Mae ' Ve * j , . homes in Westby but Thursday
Hultgren, Mrs. Otto Enger, Mrs. ., a"dM,J?- n famI the weather being moderated thf !
August Hultgren helped Mrs. Dan- 7 _ » • • P6 ay a yards were raked and weeds all,
wlson of Alkabo celebrate her \ August Hultgren home. >

* birthday anniver^rv Anton Ditmarson and C. Ness _ . _ , „ . ... 1
_ y* accompanied Omar Helseth to Ered Campbell, customs officer j
Trie senior class motored to Noo- Plentywood Sunday, leaving there bere’ bas moved 1118 household fur-1 

aar Friday to have their class pic- +he same day the west where "iture fron} th® ^eIa Nel8<>n resi- j 
«ire taken. They shopped and at- dence to the Carl Nereson home I
tended to business matters at Those holding lucky numbers In for the summer*

connection with the quilt that was Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson and ! 
Erick Eggan and Ed Hass were raffled off by the Catholic ladies 

again elected at the school election Sunday at the home of Mrs. John
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With the cantaloupe growers armed to crush any strike of low- 
paid workers, this picture is being broadcast to cover the exploitation 

Myrtle are expected home in a which marks the Imperial Valley in California. The girl is sending 
few days after spending the winter 
months in the West.

cantaloupes to Pres. Roosevelt, the blurb goes.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Stubbe of
Pleasant Valley shopj*d and at- ARCHER (Pat Greff home Sunday,
tended to business affairs at the ________ ; Mgs. Leona Kazeck and son
county seat m ay. Mrg Ha/rry Whitish gave a Buddy were visiting* with Mrs. V.

A number of farmers nave al- party Saturday evening in honor Boelens Monday, 
ready started seeding and many 0f her daughter Alice, being her 
more will .follow this week. 16th birthday. A large crowd at-

Posters amounting tne Decla- tended and Alice received many! 
mation contest which will soon be beautiful gifts, 
given at the Orpheum by the West- tt__ . v XT n U
£ St" * 800,1 moved onto the farm vacated _

Mrs. Henry Skeela imites from 77*™™ Bef?en- 
Arizona that Henry is feeling some i ...188 "7 Eipska has been sick 
better although is far from well, jw tbe P38* week*

There will be Luther League j M*"- and Mrs. R. A. Cook and 
program at the Lutheran church s°n Marion were at Joe Whitishe’s 
Sunday night at 7:80. Tuesday.

The White Eagles Will sponsor Little Matt Barge is quite ill
with kidney trouble.

Mrs. Leo Kazeck and Mrs. Ed.
Boelens were Redstone shoppers on 
Tuesday.

Wallace Barge and Ed Boelens 
^turned from Glasgow as they 
were both ill with the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Kazeck at- i 
tended the dance in PlentyWood I 
Saturdav eveninsr.

Jimmie Marron moved his family i 
and sheep nea/r Daleview the past ; 
week.

Harry Whitishes were callers at : 
the Art Kazeck home Wednesday. !

Robert Cook was a caller at the

UNITED FRONT
By BETTY DOUGLAS

is for freedom 
And also for fight. 

We shall have victory 
For we have right.

is for reason 
And also for right 

We must hold oW homes 
Against capital’s might.

EARN MOREu is for unity,
United we stand,

All farm youth together— 
A staunch fighting hand.

F (Too late for last week)
L. D. Budke has purchased a nsw 

Plymouth from Leo Donaldson of 
Plentywood.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tucker 
and uncle were callers at the H.

MONEYRenew Your 
Subscription Now YOU learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand 

and Typewriting at home in half the time and at 
fifth the cost of attending a business college. You 
can complete the course in bookkeeping or banking, 
and receive your diploma in two months. You can 
learn to write over 100 words a minute in shorthand 
in less than two months, and you can become an ex
pert, rapid typist in six weeks.

A small down-payment and easy monthly terms 
will get you started immediately. Complete satis
faction and a good position guaranteed, or your 
tuition will be refunded in full. Send ten cents in 
coin or stamps for complete descriptive literature of 
the courses in which you are interested. Do it today.

N is for necessity,
The sharp whip that drive*

The poor toiling fanner*
• fesr of their lives.

Iis for insufficient,

The lot of us ell,
Who fail to answer 
United front’s call.

. T is for toikn,
J The sons of the soft

... Also for tyrants
W« produce for their spoil.

is for “en-masee* _
That means you and me,

• "Jl every John Parmer 1
fights to be tree.

ft for do it 

** And also for dare

canR one

Yoor Favorite
....

Brands of Bottle
»if'; —

and Draught Beer 
on hand at

0 is for organize 
For action in need 

To protect farm children 
Against Wall Street’s greed.

is for needful 

Also for nerves 
United Front Action 
Is the weapon that serves.

N

a dance at the Orpheum Saturday 
evening Ajwil 21.

The Westby Home Demonstra
tion club served a chicken pie sup
per and a lunch Saturday after
noon and evening at the Walter 
Olson garage. At this time the 
Yo-Yo spread was raffled and the 
birthday candle pillow. Mrs. Chas. 
Meyers held the winning number 
for the spread and Lucille Daniel
son of McElroy won the pillow. 
The club members wish to thank 
those who sponsored so generously 
and especially Walter Olson for 
the space in the garage.
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is for tested 
We know it will work 

Its been tried and proven 
Now who dares to shirk? AMERICAN

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLTHE HUB
N

Darvis à Stewart
PRODUCERS NEWS WANT 

ADS BRING RESULTS

T*0 thing* wp need, 1850 Downing St. Denver, Colo.
Cover* the ENTIRE United States

If we want to get there. j«

Support Your Paper By Patronizing Businessmen Who Advertise in The Producers News !
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